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OI:'FICERS:

Em:rert Studebaker (Director Emeratus)
Dick Franklin
Ralph Hopkins
HansPeot
Ron Thanpson
Ralph Sprenkel

Hans Peot (President)
Duane Wegley (Vice President)
Ken Scharabok (Secretary/Treasurer)
NEWSLErrER EDITOR:

Ken Scharabok (513-252-3001)

MARK YOOR CALENDAR:

Unless otherwise indicated, all meetings will be held at the Studebaker Hanestead
on Rt. 202, four miles north of 1-70. Guests and the public are invited. Bring itans
ani tools you have made for display. Please don't park on the grass, there is plenty
of parking around the production buildings, but please don't block driveways or inter
fere with plant operations.

,

April 5th, 1 PM

BUSINESS ME;ETlliG followed by a denonstration of the Clayton Knot
by Emmert Studebaker. TI1is is one you won't want to miss.

April 12th, 9 AM

Work on the hanestead gate. Bring your forging hammers and cane
prepared to ~rk. Lunch will be provided by SOFA•

May 3rd, 1 PM

.BUSINESS MEETING followed by a revie.N of the techniques used on
the Whitaker Workshop project by either Mr. Whitaker or the
participants •

May 10th, 9 AM

W::>rk on the hanestead gate.

June 7th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETlliG followed by a double program. Joe Abele will
give a: presentation on "Elanents of Design in Everyday Black
smithing" followed by a dem::mstration on making sp:x:ms by Terry
Garman.

June 14th, 9 AM

Work on the hanestead gate.

July 12th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING fo110Ned by a horseshoeing danonstration by Dave
MacDonald at the U-Forge area. Dave will forge a shoe out of bar
stock and then use factory shoes to reset the shoes. Does anyone
have a really ornery horse we can borrow for this derronstration?
Note this is the second Saturday due to the holiday.

July 19th, 9AM

Work on the hanestead gate.

See entry for April 12th.

See entry for April 12th.

See entry for April 12th.

.Creative &Friendly

August 2nd, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETlliG followed by a workshop led by Ron Thanpson on
making an old-fashion beaver tr ap. Teams will be picked to work
on the various pieces.

August 13th - 17th

1986 ABANA NATIONAL CX:NFERENCE at Flagstaff, M.
be well worth the trip.

This one should

MEETlliG NarES:
Prior to the February 1st rreeting, the Board and Officers met to discuss the
upcoming Francis Whitaker Workshop and the 1986 Quad-State Round-Up.
- It was decided to accept ten applications for the workshop.
selection will be sent to those fortunate enough to be selected.

Notices confirming

- Tentative dem::mstrators for the 1986 mund-Up have been selected and the Round
Up Chainnan, Ken Scharabak, will be contacting them to determine their interest.
Also briefly discussed was the J:X)ssibility of a Boy Scout merit badge in basic
blacksmithing and the desire of the 1986 Ohio State Fair to have blacksmiths derron
strate and exhibit. On the latter, they will have a building to display old hand
crafts which is 150' x 60'. They v;ould like two blacksmiths at a time dEmonstrating
throoghout the fair. They will also have suitable booth space available for selling
blacksmith ·products. Po.ver will be available and there will be a security guard at
night. If interested, contact Mr. Sam Whitaker at 614-466-9044. The fair runs fran
August 1-17, 8 :30 AM to 9 :00 PM. Please note that this is essentially the same period
as the national conference in Flagstaff. Local contact: Andrew Holly - 513-256-6494.
The raffle brought in a record $64 to supp:>rt the newsletter.. Si~ey mEmber Don
~
Henman won a broan corn fireplace broan made and donated by Findley menber Dave McDonalC:...-..
Rushsy1vania merrber Ralph Van Buskirk won a pair of tongs made and donated by Lima
me:nber Bud Rolston. Dayton member Joe Abele won a large meat fork made and donated
by Ralph Van Buskirk. Huber Heights member Dick Franklin won a pair of work gloves
donated by Covington, OH member Terry Gannan. Tim Van Buskirk won a shovel pan made
and donated by Errmert Studebaker. I am really pleased to see group menbers making and
donating itans for the raffle. It displays their work, provides tools or other itEmS
for fello.v blacksmiths and helps defray newsletter costs. Thanks goes out to all of
you who have made and/or donated items to the raffle.
Keith Somner brought along a "What in the y,orld •.. " type iron item as
sketched to the right. After the meeting Keith finally advisErl it was an
ox yoke bow spring. The curved wooden bON was insertErl through the yoke
and then secured with the center stem through the bON and side clips. Sort
of an early day cotter key.
Following the business meeting Ron Thompson did an excellent demonstrat
ion on sand casting which lasted about 2 1/2 hours and kept everyone's
attention the entire time. His demonstration was too technical (and fast)
for me to take notes, but Ron agreed to send in a sumnary (which follows). Attention
other groups, Ron will be listed on the next ABANA Demonstrators List update as being
available to demonstrate sand and other tyPes of casting.

,

"At the February SOFA meeting I demonstrated casting techniques and had a worrler
ful time. As usual, I must have done rrore talking than danonstrating because I ran 0Jif/i:'\
of time. There is just too much subject matter to cover in so short of time and I " ., .'
J:lC1W realize I should have limitErl the demo. to just one type of casting.
(I would have
covered a lot more if the heckling had been less - raninded me of a Blue Jay convention).
(2) .

( (Ron was gettiIlJ a lot of "sound advice", particularly fran Dick Franklin's direction. 
ks».

~")

I promised to try to cover a system which a blacksmith with no experience could use
to make castings. The casting kit available fran any of the mail-order hoo.ses or
locally fran A&B Ibckshop is a good way to get started. HC1vVever, it is limited in size
to fairly small castings. Other than that, it is surprisingly flexible, the sand is
reusable, it will withstand all metals up to 2,000Op, it is pretty canplete, etc.
For bigger molds, maybe for pouring a repair part out of aluminum or sanething,
I like the self-setting silicate process. It is relatively hanuless, containing no
exotic organic canpounds, and being inorganiC gives off no bad fumes when poured. As
a groop we cx>uld probably buy sand in 100 lb bags for about $4.50 each (not just any
sand will do, we need a rounded grain of about 120 fineness). The binder would cost
aFProximately $3 - $4 per quart (emugh for one bag of sand), and the activator would
be about $3 - $4 per pint which is emugh to use with maybe ten quarts of binder. This
is a one-shot deal with the sand being thrown away when used. You would have to suWly
your own flask and mixer but for about $12 you cculd make a couple of pretty good sized
rcolds or several medium sized ones. Clay/Graphite crucibles go for about $15.
Anyone interested in pursuing the sodium silicate rcold system, please contact me at
the next SOFA meeting and, if we get enough interest, we'll try to order sane supplies.
If there is sufficient interest, I'll write up a set of instructions for using the
silicate system or maybe demonstrate its use at another meeting."
I

The following are t.l'le soo.rces of casting supplies mentioned by Ron Thompson during
his dem:mstration: IDeal - A&B Ibck Shop, 218 N. Main St., Germantown, OH 45327 - 513
855-6720. The have a good stock of investment casting supplies am the casting kit
featured for $38.75. Riverbend Art Center, 142 Riverside Dr., Dayton, OR 45405 - 513
228-1115. They have investment powder and wax and offer a nine week investment casting
course for about $61. After taking the course you can use the lab for $.75 per hour.
}~il Order - William Dixon Co., 750 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ 07072 - 201-935-0100.
Manufacturers of many casting items including crucibles and they manufacture the kit
featured by Ron. Rio Grande Supply, 6901 Washington NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109 - 800
545-6566. FaIroUS jewelers supply for silver, brass (manganese bronze) and gold.
They also carry many tools. Allcraft Tool Supply, 100 Frank Rd., Hicksville, NY
11801 - 800-645-7124. They carry a good range of tools and related items.

** *** *
(,j
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About a half-dozen members met at the mmestead on February 8th to work on the
gate. We are concentrating on one side to put in the internal ornamental work and
for it to be a pattern for the other side.

II

* *

****

At the March 1st business meeting the follCMing itans \\.ere covered:
-We will begin a practice of asking people attending for the first tnne to
introduce 'themselves. We will also provide name tags. Please fill one out and wear
it to facilitate name remembering.
- We have a full coat41gent of ten smiths for the· Whitaker Workshop on April
28 - May 2nd. Plan to attend' the meeting on May 3rd as it will be a wrap-up of the'
workshop.
- plans are progressing nicely for theQuad~State Round-Up on September 27 & 28.
De:ronstrators lined up so far are Dick Frankl!.non b~ic blacksmithing and Al Pendray
on pattern-welded and cast Damascus (wootz) blades ·(seethe last issue of OOFA SOONDS) •
.(3)

Other i tens needed to put on the Round-Up are also prOJressing nicely for this early
due to the welcaned cooperation of the group in general.
The raffle brought in an additional $58.50 to support the newsletter. Guest David
Jacobs wan a pair of vice grips donated by Dayton menber Al Holz. Rushsylvania menber-~'
Ralph Van Buskirk won a hanmer head donated by your Editor. Springfield member Joseph
Weiss, Sr. won a beautiful pendant knive made ani donated by Miamisburg member Scott
Shoanaker (Scott also had along another beautiful knife he had made). Spring Valley
member William Fleckenstein won a nice water dipper made am donated by Ralph Van Bus
kirk. Nev Carlisle manber Hans Peot won a tray of assorted rivets donated by Troy
member Daryle Painter. Springfield nanber Charles Weiss, III won a pocket pen-type
magnet donated by Kettering manber Ham Hamnond. Dayton member Joe Abele won an Italian
50 lira ooin (with a blacksmith on the back) donated by Huber Heights manber Larry
Gindlesberger. Huber Heights member Larry WOod 'WOn an old hinge donated by Sidney
rnerrber Ron Thanpson which he is adding to his oollection. Ham Hamnond wan a ring
donated by your Editor (boy is he going to be surprised when he has it appraised). We
are offsetting about 2/3rds of the cost of the newsletter through this raffle - thus
keeping your dues the la.vest in ABANA fran what I can tell.
Following the business meeting Hans Peot started his prOJram by giving a presentation
on hON dependent the U.S. is on foreign goverrments (sane not friendly to us or we to
than). He cited the following stratSJic metals ani what camtry is the principal
exporter: Columbium - Brazil, Manganese - South Africa and Gabon, Ferranaganese 
South Africa and France, Cobalt - Zaire, Tantalum - Thailand and Malaysia, Platinum
(which is DCM more valuable than gold due to the turrroil in South Africa) - South
Africa and the U.S.S.R., Chranium - South Africa and the U.S.S.R., and Titaniun 
the U.S.S.R. and South America. He noted that this oountry has al.Ioost no stockpile
of these stratSJic metals on hand.
Hans also noted that IIDst merchant shipping is done on ships"belonging to the
U.S.S.R. or its satellite countries. The U.S. has only a small merchant marine fleet.
Another point made by Hans is that one of the reasons good blacksmithing-grade coal
(high caillon oontent, etc.) is hard to find is because most of it is shipped to Japan
for use in their steel plants. Japan leads the U.S. in steel making even though it
must import almost all of the raw material. At this point saneone cannented that the
coal went over in U. S. S • R. shiFS and the steel returned the same way, to which Hans
agreed.
The importance of the above is that the U.S. can be blackmailed by other countries
by their threatening cut off these metals or shippirg or we may have to accept condit
ions which we may not like. Note our dependence on South Africa and the U.S.S.R.
Folla.ving this presentatidn Hans (with help fran Larry Wood)
made what he called a hardy bick but which rrost people consid
ered a scroll starter. He made it out of an axle shaft of about
.6 carbon and other assortErl metals. He noted that metals higher
in carbon should not be worked as hot as mild steel or they can
fracture. He started by puttirg a hardy hole tenon on the end
of the shaft. Once the tenon was canpleted he cut off enough
material to canplete the tool and shaped it to that illustrated
(1). The base of the tool is abcut 1 1/4" square flanging out to
about 2 1/2" at the curved end.
FollONirg this Hans and Larry decided to make a hardy stake.
They started by cuttin:] in grooves fran one side as illustrated
(2). The shaft end was then drawn out to fonn a flat bottaned
point (3) ani (4). The shaft was then turned over and a crease
fullered in with the sides drawn out (5) and (6). This crease

(3)

(4)

~'\
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will be for forge welding to the hardy shank. The top piece
was then cut off of the shaft leaving enough stock to draw out a
heel (7) arrl (8). When completed, the "V" groove looked some
thin:J like (9) when vieNed fran the back of the heel. . For the
hardy, shank a groove was put about 1" back fran the end, aramd
the shaft and drawn out into a hardy hole tenon. \Vhen c;x:rrpleted
about 4" of shaft behind the tenon was cut off and tapered as
shown (10) to match the "V" in ~e top piece. The two pieces
were then forge welded together to fom the canplete tool (11).
On both the bick/scroll starter am stake, the hardy hole shoulder
was squared off by hittirq it down into a swage block hole of the
appropriate size. The hardy hole on the anvil could have also
been used. Larry and Hans concluded it probably would have been
easier to fom the taper on the top piece and put the "V" groove
in the hardy shank. Both of these tools will be raffled off at
the April 5th meetirq.

(6)~
(7~

~
(9)l:!i

<

(10)
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Keith 5armer brought along part of his collection of old locks
to show. He has an irnpressive collection and gave a tentative
cx::mnittment to putting a display of theim out during the Round-Up.

*******
On March 8th, a fair number of manbers got together to work on the hanestead gate,
concentrating on one side. We hope to have this gate ready for the Round-Up. Larry
Wood gave an off-the-top-of-his-head estimate of its value in the range of $8,000 to
$10,000 due to the number of manhours involved.
THIS AND THAT:

The ArrOMllOnt School of Arts and Crafts (p .0. Box 567,
Gatlingburg ,'IN 37738 - 615-436-5860) will offer the course
"Blacksmithing: The Tool as an Object" by Glen Gardner fran
August 11-15. For further info. contact the school.
The group has sold out of its stock of 1986 ABANA
calendars. You can still order a copy fran Bill Callaway
for $5.00 at 3646 w. Lawrence Lane, Phoenix, AZ 98579.
On the calendar, if you know the history of the combination
swage block and mandrel on the July photograph, let Stan
Strickland knGl at 1147 Daniel Ct., Stone ~1t., GA 30083.
The Anvil's Ring is now under the direction of Robert
<Mings and Kathleen Hogue (c/o 615 Second St., Petaluna, CA
. 94952). Take sane time and send in an article. They do
not have to be typed as the previous editor received sane on lined. school paper, card
board boxes, paper bags and anything else which was handy. Rebert and Kathleen will
take care of the typing, spelling, smudge marks and coal dust. Sul:::mit items you would
like to see in the national publication.
Did you know that arc welding was developed, not because i t was cheaper than riveting,
but that a person oould be taught to arc weld properly far quicker than to rivet pro
perly? (By Stan Strickland in the Dec. 1985 ABANA President's Message).
ABANA has now received the proper documentation fran the Guild of Metalsmiths in
Minneapolis requesting to becane a chapter. That chapter will start with 275 me:nbers.
The Society of North American Goldsmiths (SNAG) will be' holding their national con
ference August 9-12 at Flagstaff, AZ on the campus of Northern Arizona Univ. - that's
(5)
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right, just prior to the ABANA national conference. The SNAG exhibits will still be ~
display during the ABANA conference - another reason to attend.

:t

"1986 ABANA CONFERENCE" T-shirts are available fran ABANA T-Shirts, P.O. Box 1203,
Bagdad, Kl 86321. Sizes are S/M/L/EXL in gray, green, tan and blue at $10 each postpaid.-"·
Reminder to start planning your exhibit for the 1986 iroIINork exhibit at the national
conference. There will also be displays of antique or speciality tools belonging to
participants so take them along also.
Ride wanted to and from national conference. Will share driving and travel expenses.
Contact Danny lXJtms, IDuisville, KY - 502-239-3843.
ABANA is considering a group tour to the First World Congress of Artistic Smiths to
be held in Aachen, West Germany from May 12-17, 1986. For further info. contact Ruth
Cook, P.o. Box 303, Cedarburg, WI 53012.
The Penland School (Penland, NC 28765) will hold two blacksmithing classes this
summer, June 2-6 by Ira DeKoven and June 23 - July 4 by David Brewin. Contact the
school for additional details.
The Si~thaler Nursery is creating a craft center by renting out stall space
to full-tlIDe craftsmen. A 20 'x36' stall would be about $90 month plus utilities.
They will run electric arJd water as needed. Shop set-up would be your responsibility.
They already have sane crafts lined up. For further details contact Dick POiNell at
513-278-8697.
Summer blacksmiths needed at Stonefield Village, cassville, WI 53806 and Penn Alps,
Grantsville, MD 21536 (301-895-5985).

-

-

~

Mark Cusac has finished editing the VHS tapes he took of SOFA demonstrators. These -~will be lent to SOFA members on a "next name on the list, you pickup and return" basis.
To be placed on the list call the Editor at 252-3001.
Bulk rivets are available fran Park IJ:::M, The Rivet Connection, Rt. 1, Box 144, Apex,
'NC 27502.
The North Carolina Tool Co. (Rt. 1, Box 343, Pleasant Gardens, NC 27313) carries
tools and supplies for farriers.
The national office of ARANA regretably announced the untimely death of Pete Minier,
Athens, GA on January 27, 1986.
Pete was a long time rnanber of ABANA, past President
of the Appalachian Blacksmith's Ass'n and past Editor of The Anvil's Ring.
SOFA members have indicated th'ey would like to see derronstratians on sword making,
harrrner head making and carving tools (I assume carving chisels). If you can daronstrate
these please call Ken Scharabok at 252-3001 as we have open dates later in the, year •
I understand PBS has a program on Francis Whitaker. If you see this scheduled
locally please notify the Editor so word can be passed around. A PBS program I
recc:mnerrl your catching is "Ben's Mill" about a blacksmith 'WOrking in an old mill
which generates its own electricity.
Richard Postman (10 Fisher Ct., Berrier Springs, MI 49103) is researching the
history of anvils and is writing a book on them. If you have an unusual or unidentifiable anvil, please contact him.
For a current SOFA marbership list, send a 22¢ 's:tanpto the Editor.
(6)'
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For you folks going out to the national conference, according to the last issue
of the Southwest Artist-Blacksmith Ass 'n newsletter, they are having trouble rounding
up basic tools for the conference denonstrators. An ad in the same issue is asking
about twice or rrore what the same items would go for locally (e.g., 4" leg vice for
$80 or 100 lb farrier's anvil for $200). Thus, this may be an excellent opportunity
to sell off some of your excess tools.
Attention derronstrating smiths: A recent issue of the newsletter of the Black
smi ths' Guild of the Potanac contained plans for a p:>rtable canbination anvil and
leg vice stand. Much like a. p:>rtable sawhorse with a post on one end. For a copy
of the article send Ire a 22¢ stamp.
A brand new' 50 lb Littie Giant trip hamuer is being sold by Carol Sakavski, The
Unicorn Forge, Rt. 1, Box 50, Barnveld, WI 53507 for $3,600 (or about 1/3rd of its
la!:!t retail list price) •
The 1986 schedule for the John C. Campbell Folk School
(Brasstown, NC 28902 - 707-837-2775) is: ~arch 14-16,
Jim Rubley, Knifanaking; April 6-19, Francis Whi. taker,
Advanced Blacksmithing; April 27 - May 3, Charlie Fuller,!
Blacksmithing; March 7-9, Ivan Bailey, Blacksmithing;
May 21 - June 1, Mark Bokenkamp, Glen GilIrore and Ivan
Bailey, Metal Intensive Workshop; June 15-21, Glen Gil
rrore, Damascus Pattern-Welded Steel; July 6-19, Nol Putnam,
Blacksmithing; July 20-26 and July 27 - Aug. 2, Fred
caylor, Fundamentals of Blacksnithing; Sept. 7-20, lI..ike
Rose, Sandcasting; Oct~ 10-12, Jim Batson, The Forged Tool:
CUtting Edge or Blunt Qbjecti Nov 2-15, Francis Whitaker,
Advanced Blacksmithing and Oct. 12-18, David Brewin,
Blacksmithing. I believe the pattern-welded blades on
the left were made by Glen Gihrore.
A little girl who had spent a week at a dude ranch
told her father excitedly, "Dad, I even saw a man who
makes horses." "Are you sure?"· ask her .Dad. "Yes", she replied. "He had
one of the horses nearly finished when I saw him, he was nailing on the
feet." (Sul::mitted by John Jeffery fran The Stmshine Magazine in the news
letter of the Appalachian Area Chapter - ABANA) •
The following items are available fran ABANA (c/o Ruth Cook, Executive Secretary,
P.O. Box 303, Cedarberg, WI 53012):
- Treadle hanmer plans including a bill of material, spring instructions, drawings,
and oonstruction suggestions. $6.20 postpaid.
- Towards a New Iron Age, catalog of the 1982 Victoria and Albert International
Exhibition of IronNork •. Includes work of smiths fran Britian, East and West Europe,
Japan and the U.S. along with photos and resume of artists. 100 pages, p:tperback.
$10.95 postpaid.
.
- ABANA merrbership list - alphabetical and zip oode listings.
- 1986 ABANA Calenders.

$12.00 postp:tid •.

$5.00 postpaid.

- Sears 1915 "Tools, Machinery and BlacksmithS Supplies" catalog. 148 pages,
paperback. $7.80 includes shipping. We have these for sale at meetings for $6.50
while they last.
.'
!~!

- Back issues of The Anvil's Ring for $8.00.·'each postpaid.
for the issues available.

Contact your Editor

Group' BUS 'IO NATIONAL: Interested in going on a charter bus to and fn:m the natioI\
conference? Is ,so, contact Ron Porter (RR #1, Bunkerhill, IN 46914) at 317-689-8450
as soon as possible so he can detennine if there is sufficient interest to pursue this
.
further. Ron 1NOrks second shift. Alternative contact point is Danny O'Brien at 317- .:
675-4807.
The bus would probably leave fran a private residence in the Indianapolis.,,)
area with adequate roan for vehicle parking. Cost will depend on the number on the bus.
This could be an inexpensive, cx:mfortable way to attend this conference. Also talk
to than if you are interested in the bus stopping at such points as Grand Canyon or
the Meteor
Crater in the Flagstaff area.
.

Reminder that there is a can by the finger food and soda table for donations to
offset the cost of furnishing these snacks. OUr objective is to breakeven on this.
The Feast of the Sainte Claire will be held at Pine Grove Park. (1115 6th St., Port
Huron, MI 48060) on May 24-25. It is a recreation of 18th century life at Fbrt Sieur
DeLuth. $15 entry fee is waived if in period clothing. For further info. contact the
above address.
PATrERN-WEIDING WORKSHOP. Larry Wood will hold pattern~ldin;J workshops an March
22 & 29 if enough people are interested. Contact Larry at 513-233-6751 as soon as
possible if you are interested.
The Alabama Fbrge Council will host a Blacksmithing Workshop and Conference at
the Sloss Furnaces Museun, Binningham, AL fran April 25-27. Many derconstrators on a
variety of subjects fn:m horseshoeing to pattern-we1ded steel. For further info.
contact Steve Speed, 2429 Kenvil Circle, Bir.mingham, AL 35243- 205-834-7202.
If you are interested in danonstrating blacksmithing at the Ohio State Fair between
August 1-17, contact Andrew Holly at 513-256-6494 as he is going to try to organize
demonstrators for this.
, Yellin Foundation Workshop, April 21-26, lead by Francis Whitaker, JackArdrews and
Fred Crist to remake the shop's missin;J comer gate. Additional dano. on microcarq,uter
graphics and ironwork design. Experienced smiths Caltact the Yellin Fbundation, 5520
Arch St., Philadelphia, PA 19139 - 215-472-3127 for further details.
If yo:! will be vacatio~ in the Gatlinburg, 'IN area this sumner, the "Arrowhead
School of Arts and Craft Faculty and Staff Exhibition" will be on display at the
school fran May 30 - August 15. This mixed media exhibition will feature 1NOrk of
the 59 distinguished visit~ faculty for the S'lJl1l\er workshop program at the school
and the pennanent staff. Artists teaching at ArrCMnalt cxxne fran various studio and
university settings across the U.S., with their work representing sane of the leadiI),g
trends in conterrporary art. Two and three dimensional pieces will be included in this "
exhibition with media of clay, wood, fiber, fabric, glass, paper, drawing, painting, .
metal, jewelry, photograIitY, enameling, basketry and printing bein;J represented. Black
smith and designer Glen Gardner will have pieces in this exhibition including weather
vanes, which will be the anphasis of his workshop. Gallery halrs are Monday-Saturday,
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Admission is free. For further info. contact the school at P~O.
Box 567, Gatlinburg, TN 37738 - 615-436-5860.
SCl1E INTERFSTING INFOR-1ATICN ON PA'rl'Em-wELDED (J:lZ\MASaJS) STEEL by Ron Thanpscin:

Sane t.irne ago I had the good fortune tb attend a class on hand forging pattern
welded steel put on by Larry Wood. The course consisted of bringing along your own :11iiiil.
slabs of high and mild carbon steel and yo~ lunch. Under Larry's excellent instrucf 'T
ion, six or seven other amateur blacksmiths and I were shown Larry's method of using
massive arrounts of nruscletone to canbine the alternating layers of mild steel and

(8}
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high carbon steel into a billet (or small bar) of pattern-welded steel ccrmronly kno.m
as Damascus steel. If fact, pattern-welded is known by so many people as Damascus
that I am going to refer to the process as Damascus for the rest of this article.
I had a wonderful time that winter day - wore myself canpletelyout to the point
where I couldn't grip my hanmer with any force at the end of the day - and ended up
with two billets of Damascus. One was made with five layers of steel, two layers
of Wl steel alternating with three layers of 1020 hot rolled. The other was made
with 01 and 1020. Both had seven welds or 513 layers and I put a twist in the 01
billet for a rrone interesting pattern effect when r made it into a knife later.
The Wl which I used was a straight high carbon steel of about 1% carbon, manganese
and rrost of the other elements fairly lo.v and uncontrolled. The 01 was again typical
with an analysis practically the same as the Wl except it had .25% vanadium and .5%
chranium. Many 01 steels have a little tungsten in them (up to .5%) but I don't
think the variety I used happened to have any. The lOll carbon 1020 had a usual .18%
to .23% carbon, .6% maximum manganese and everything else uncontrolled or too lo.v to
_'r~~
measure. Many smiths have ,noticed that 1020 is getting harder and harder to cdroe b Y t
and is being replaced by A36. The reason is simple. It takes- rroney to refine the
carbon to a low level,so A36 has about .3% carbon instead of 1020's .2%. The same
is true for manganese,so A36 has a top of .9% manganese instead of 1020's .6% maximum.
Steels are considered to be low carbon up to 30 points (or .3%) carbon (so 'A36 is so
classed)but the extra carbon and manganese make it harder, harder to forge weld, and
approaches the range which gives it the ability to quench harden whether you want it
or not (you usually don't or you would have used a medium or high carbon to begin with).
The reason for this rambling metallurgical discussion is that I took my sample of
Damascus and gave ita basic rretallographic examination and discovered sanething I
considered very interesting and I ttought you might also. A metallographic examinat
ion really consists of taking a very small sample, polishing it very highly, etching
it with an acid which eats sane parts faster than others, and looking at it under a
microscope. Our plant's microscope has a camera so I was able to take pictures and
share them with you. The ,acid etch which eats the grains at a different rate ,fran
the grain boundaries or the other parts makes a shadc»led surface which sh0v.7s what the
structure looks like when you use a microscope.
So what? In order to understand why I found the pictures so interesting, I need to
show what the normal 1020 (low carbon), sane medium carbon, and sane high carbon looks
like. Figure 1. sh0v.7s a photaniCrograph (picture of the structure under a microscope)
of various grades of steel with carbon levels fran low to high. If you attended the
SOFA meeting where I gave a metallurgy discussion for blacksmiths, you may recall that
I said that carbon will dissolve in rrolten iron up to well over 4% carbon. Up to .3%
carbon in iron will give a type of structure called ferrite. In Figure lAo you can
see'the microstructure of a very low carbon steel with all ferrite. Ferrite is very
soft. As you go up in carbon you start to get another structure called pearlite.
Pearlite is a canplex a:mpound canposed of alternating layers of iron carbide - also
called cementite - and ferrite. Figure lE. shows a photomicrograph of this laminaterl
structure at high magnification and you can clearly see the layers. 'Ihe cementite
form is very hard - the hardest iron conpound - so a layered structure of soft ferrite
and hard cementite should give us a medium hard substance and that is what pearlite is,
rredium hard.
Figure lB. shows a microstructure of mild steel or 1020 hot rolled. You can see
the ferrite as light colored grains and the pearlite shows up as dark areas. The
detail is not good eoough to see the layers of the pearlite. Figure le. shows a .5%
carbon steel which would be slinilar to a 1045 steel. No surprises. Same structure
but now the pearlite has taken over and there is not much ferrite left. Figure ~D.
shCMs a .8% carbon steel which is the maximum for pearlite. More carbon than this
and sane of the structure has to have cementite in it or above 2.0% carbon. - It may
,

(9.)

FIGURE

j. Microstructural constituents 0/ slowly cooled carbon steels.

A, Ferrite (a Iron). All graIns are oC the SRme composition. XIOO.
n, 0.25% CRrbon. LIght arens are CerrIto grnlns. Dark Brens arC pearlite. XIOO.
C, 0.5% eurhon. Same as B but higher CRrhon content results In more pearlite Bnd less ferrite. XlOO.
D, 0.8% carbon. All pearlite. XIOO.
]', 8umo as D. At hIgher magnlOratlon the lamellar stMlcture oC pearlite Is readily obsorved. XI5OO. .
F, 1.3% carbon. }'e8,1IIo pIllS excess cementite as mtwork. XIOO.
All etcIJed with either plcral or nital.
.'.
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have graphite (pure carbon) and be classed as a cast iron. Figure IF. ~~s a tool
steel (annealed or unhardened) of about 1. 3% carbon. You can see the ~ntite in
the grain boundaries. It looks about like ferrite and can fool you.

..
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No.v, what kind of structure did we get with Damascus? Figure 2. is a photcroh:ro-, '--_
graph of the structure. It is interesting in that it is very oriented sho.ving the
layers 'clearly. It is more fine grained than I expected which should give good knife
qualities. It is canposed of rrostly pearlite but has considerable amounts of ferrite
and maybe some cementite. This, by the way, is an unhardened piece. The chemistry of
mixing 1020 with Wl should yield saneb'Ung which would look similar to the structure
of 1045 hot rolled but the forge welding process produces an unique structure all its
o.vn - Damascus.

.

j

I've also included sane other photanicrographs. Figure 3. is 1020 hot rolled fran
our plant. Figure 4. is 1045 hot rolled, like.vise. Figure 5. is the Damascus at
200X magnification. Figure 6. is annealed Wl at 50X and shOlNS a rolling orientation
to the grains. I t was a ground piece when I obtained it, so it may have been cold
rolled prior to finishing. Figure 7. is the same Wl at 400X and shows the fine grain
to the tool steel. Figure 8. is the same Wl at 800X and clearly sho.vs sane spher
iodizing or rounding of the cementite, perhaps from annealing. Figure 9. is a piece
of a knife blade I obtained fran an old blacksmith, Henry Palmer, at Friendship. He
wanted me to look at the structure since he has had very good luck with this steel.
It canes fran old, worn out, shear blades fran a distillery .. blades used to grind
the mash. I'm not use to looking at too ~f1~ of these blades, but it looks like a
piece of unhardened tool steel. I intend ts)\check sane further and if I learn any
nore about it, I'll let you knOlN •
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- Relating to the feature on~-ItaIlii1\E:.csi:rr-t:he--Feb-;7Ma:r.-l-986-SGFASOBNDS, the __ \.........
following is fran the Jan. 86 ABANA President's Message: "A formula for 'determining
the approximate size of harrroer rffJUired for econanical forging is as follOlNs: Multiply
the area of the largest cross section to the worked by 80, if of steel (or 60 if of
iron), and the product will be the required rating of the hammer in pounds. For
example, the capa.city of a hamner for working 5" square steel billets would be deter
mined as follows - 5 x 5 == 25, 25 x 80 = 2,000, which is the needed rating of the hamner
~n pounds. A harrmer rated according to this rule 'is an econanical size to use, although
lt can, of course, be enployed for heavier work. This is from Machinist Handbook."
SOFA SOUNDS is the bi...,rronthly ne:Nsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (SOFA)
Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass I n of North America (ABANA). Other ABANA Chapters
may reprint non"",copyrighted material as long as proper credit is given to the original
source. Unless otherwise indicated, the material herein was provided by the Editor.
!1:!mbership in SOFA is $5.00 per year payable to S.O.F.A. in care of the Editor.
SOFA SClJNC6
c/o Ken Scharabok
1135-6 Spinning Rd.
Dayton, OH 45432-1641
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